Are you safe when using Facebook ?
Are all your ‘Privacy Settings’ on ?
May 2013

PERSONAL
PROFILE

YOUR TIMELINE WALL
AND PHOTOS

Your personal profile
info will be displayed
on your timeline page.
If your privacy settings
are on the only people
who will see this box
on your timeline page
are your friends BUT if you don't want things like
your workplace or relationship etc., showing then
this is where you decide.

FRIENDS
LIST

On the right hand side of your timeline page there is a
drop down box called Activity Log.

Click on timeline settings. This is where you set who
can/can’t see your posts. You can decide if the public
or friends see all your posts? If you have set this to
friends then your photos will be for ‘friends’ too

On your timeline page click on
‘Friends’ - click on the drop down
box - ‘Edit Privacy’
BUT unless you block ‘everyone’ from searching for
you - your profile/cover pictures will still be on show.
Blocking everyone from ‘searching’ for you is also
done in this box.

Click on ‘friends’
on the two boxes
that come up
If you have this
on ‘public’
everyone will see
all your friends
and they may not have their privacy settings on so
people will still be able to see your family info and
photos just via another account !

This Facebook information sheet has been put together to
help victims of domestic abuse to stay safe. It has been
written as people have been found due to search facilities
and privacy settings not being understood.

OTHER PEOPLE TAGGING YOU
IN PHOTOS AND MESSAGES
This box is on your timeline under Activity Log,
then Timeline Settings then Timeline & Tagging
You can decide who can add you into things that
they have put on. For example you could be
tagged into a photo and not want it showing.
Facebook will ask you to approve it or not
before it goes on to your timeline.
If you are tagged into a photo then other people
who are tagged in (but ARE NOT your friends)
can’t see your timeline if your privacy settings are all on.
For more info
please contact
Womens Aid on
01472 575757
support@womensaidnel.org

ANY PUBLIC SITES - that you ‘like’
If you click on ‘Like’ on ANY public sites
then anyone on that site can link to your timeline from it.
If your privacy settings are all on they will not be able to see your wall, family or photos.

